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Town Meeting:

Citizens Express Opinions '«~l'le":

Seeley Swan residents voiced their
opinions. about the Community Atti-
tude Survey at a Town Meeting in

Seeley Lake Tuesday night. About 50
people attended the open meeting.

The survey committee announced
the selection of Westridge Planning
and Development, Bozeman, as con-
sultants to develop the survey format
and compute data. Results will be
used by the eight local boards whose
representatives form the survey
committee.

Many citizens who spoke at the town

meeting are concerned about the
need for the survey, and why the
survey is being done.

In turn, Dan Mizner, Survey
Committee coordinator, explained
that each board has its own interest
in a survey, but that rather than
"survey you to death" the taxpayers
are now getting one survey that will

attempt to cover all issues.
Issues that were raised at the town

meeting included the recent raising
of water rates by the Seeley Water
District, the possible construction of
a new elementary school building in
Seeley Lake, the methods by which
the refuse board charges residents
for service, and the need for a new
sewer system in Seeley Lake.

Several retired residents of Seeley
Swan were present at-:4he meeting,
and some voiced oppoiition to new
facilities that would raise taxes and
the cost of basic a&vices.

"Lots of us are on fixed incomes,"
Tex Baker, Seeley Lake said in a
conversation after the meeting. "We
can't afford to pay more and more
taxes."

One resident asked "What's wrong
with Seeley Like right now?"

Dan Mizner re-stated that the
purpose of the survey is to gather
information so that local boards will
know what the majority of the
residents of Seeley Lake are willing to
pay for in their community in areas
such as education, public water
service and health.

He stressed tliat one of the goals of
the committee was to have 85 percent
of the residents fill out the survey.

Questions asked by people at the
meeting indicated a need for more
communication between local boards
and their tax-paying citizens.

In addition to the issues already
mentioned, other ideas about the
survey were discussed.

People will be asked to state their
income on the questionnaire. Mizner
pointed out that data will be sorted
and computed by the consultant.

"Your neighbor won't be reading
what you wrote in the survey," he
said. All survey data will be confi-
dential.

All residents of the area who can be
reached, including summer and sea-
sonal residents, will have the oppor-
tunity to complete the survey.

Survey methods may include
door-to-door visits by volunteers,
telephone interviews, mail-in ques-
tionnaires or a combination of these
methods.

"You people are paying for this
survey," Mizner said, "Let's see to it
that 90 percent of the people in the
community get their two-cents worth
into this."

About 15 people in the audience
raised their hands as potential vol-
unteers for the survey.
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LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Patbflnder recognizes the need for open communication
between the community and the Survey Committee. Letters
"ToThe Editor" will be printed when appropriate, should
be signed and should not exceed 300 words in length.

Greg Sorenson, Hungry Horse News, examines a copy of
Pathfinder as it rolled off the pre'ss for the first time at
flungry Horse News last week.



The Post ONce
petition...
that's floating around downtown Seeley
Lake stirred some thoughts. The framers
of the petition seem to be concerned that
the new Post Office might not be sited
downtown —and that would be bad for
business downtown. Well, that may or
may not be the case, but it does cause
one to reflect upon the downtown
business situation. There is legitimate
cause for concern about the downtown
area —but the threat, until recently, has
been of far greater longterm consequence
than the siting of the Post Office could
ever be.

Let's face it — some of the
architectural examples to be found
downtown are starting to look a little
bit frayed around the edges. Urban decay,
including rural versions of it, are not
unique to Seeley Lake. The problems
associated with a maturing business
district have been encountered in every
corner of the land. At the risk of
oversimplification, consider the follow-
ing typical pattern: as buidings age,
customer traHic falls off so that there is
less capital available to reinvest in
maintenance and renovation and this, in
turn, leads to even less customer traffic.
The result is a sort of "death spiral" and,
in the worst cases, has led to downtown

shopping areas either withering away or
being "mailed" to death.

In the, best cases, the merchants
have taken it upon themselves to solve
their problem. Happily, there is
mounting evidence that our downtown
is entering into a renaissance era. It
should be apparent to all that some
businesses have recently undergone
attractive "facelifts" and there are
apparently several more which will soon

undergo simihr transformations. On top
of this, we have some very attractive
new business establishments. All of
this benefits not only these particular
businesses, but it is an asset for the
entire community. Let's hope the
momentum continues. If it does, we
may even end up with a showplace on
our hands.

As for the new Post Office, the
natural forces of the marketplace and
political realities will determine its
ultimate resting spot —and that is as it
should be. Let us all hope, though, that
the petitioners will make it abundantly
clear to the postal authorities that the
new facility is badly needed —and that
the issue at hand is not whether. merely

elm.
—Dick Potter
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The Outfltters Speak

To The Editor.
Candidates for legislature in many

places throughout the state of Montana
have attempted to develop instant
expertise in suggesting a new hw, or a
change in hw to address the pmblems of
hunting licenses and their sale. If these
people are to be effective, they must
learn to do their "homework" and
research such subjects befote mahng a
statementl This is a serious matter
throughout the 9 states of North
American Outfitters. As a result, there
is a legislative committee working in
most of those 9 states to develop a bill
to be introduced in the next legislature.

The same is true in Montana, and
representatives of the Montana Outfit-
ters and Guides Association through
their Fish and Game Committee and
their Legislative Committee have been
working diligently on this problem
since Ihe first of the year. To date, these
committees have met with represent-
atives of Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, stockmen's assoc-
iations, sportsman's associations, the
Wildlife Federation, and others in an
effort to develop a bill acceptable to all.

Enclosed is the 12th draft of the
results to date. As you can see, it is
quite comprehensive, and addresses all of
the facets of the issue of licenses and the
associated problems of game manage-
menL

I hope the local news media can see
fit to publish it, if for no other reason
than to give guidance to the legislative
candidates that obviously need guidance
in researching the subject.

Thank you...
for the many kind words about the first
issue of Patlifinder last week. Frankly,
wc are overwhelmed by your enthus-
iastic response to the new community
newspaper. We hope that you will enjoy
this issue just as much —and all future
issiies.

For our part, we are committed to
providing you with a quality publication
and we'l do our best to achieve that
every week.

C. B.Rich
President, North American Outfitteis

Member MOGA Legislative Committee

Editor's Notet A summary of the
proposed legislation appears elsewhere
in Ibis week' issue of the Pathfinder.

Subscribe...
TodQpl
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Natty Baunppo
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Fan Letter
To the Editor.
I really enjoyed and welcome your
paper. Talked to several people and they
aie favorably impressed. Very profes-
sional and much-needed. Perhaps some-
day, a crossword puzzle7 Anyway, I am

happy to.subscribe.

Gene DuVal
Seeley Lake

Editor's Note: Perhaps someday, a
crossword. IIre are presently exploring

feasibility.

Condon not Long-
Distance

I think there has been some
confusion about my phone number on
the front page of Pathfhider.

Phone calls between Seeley Lake
and Con don are local, not long
distance l

I know it seems like a long stretch of
road between Seeley Lake and the
Summit, but we are really only a
phone call away.

I welcome your news tips, informa-
tion and comments. Please feel free
to call.

Suzanne Vernon
News Editor

Seeley Swan Patlftnder is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Pre+,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677 2022
or 754-2365). Area served is
Clearwater Junction north to Salmon
Prairie and Potomac east to Ovando.
Distribution is by mail subscription
and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
close of business on Friday prior to
publication. News deadline is noon
Monday prior to publication.

Suzanne IvL Vernon.... News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter.Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. VemotL. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-
scription onlers may be dmpped off at
Tali Timber (next to the Post Oflic)

j in Seeley Lake.
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ELKHORN CAFE 8t MOTEL
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FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

1st
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464

The white-haired lady with
the smt>i~g face who greets

"P you at the Elkhorn Cafb &
Motel is Norma James. She
and her husband Bud have
operated the Elkhorn since
1979.Norma & Bud moved
here Rom Toledo, Ohio.

"Bud wanted to move west
to the mountains, so we
did," she said.

Norma had some business experience, but she had
never ml~nged a caffe before. 'Maude Ruppert was a
big help in getting us started." Since then, Norma's
cheerful outlook has seen her through long, slow win-
ters and fast-moving s»mmers in Seeley Lake. iTm
surprised myself. I didn't t>Ill> we'd last six months.
Now we'e been here six years," she laughed.

The Elkhorn is popular for homemade pastries, pies,
and ckllllnmon gyiis.
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SeeIey Lake Pharmacy
Seeley Lake, Montana

FILM ~ PHOTO PROCESSING

PRESCRIPTIONS ~ GIFTWARE
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JEWELRY

HT<m<I<b<gbird FeederS
$9.95 dc $I0.95

677-2424 Mon.-Sat. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00
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Construction is underway for a new convenience store in

Seeley Lake.

New Convenience Store under Con-
struction in Seeley Lake

THE SPECIALITY SHOP OF SEELEY LAKE

lY
I d,

HANE PLUhABING

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

CALL 677.2019

REPAIRS REMODELS NEW CONSTRUCTION
Norm Baier has raised a few

eyebrows recently because of the
clearing of his land next to the First
Valley Bank.
"People are starting to get curious, I

guess," he said Saturday in a brief
conversation.

Baler is building a new convenience
store; cotnplefg„vtjtlt gas, diesel.and
propane'. Ke plans to offer an
assortment of takeout foods such as
hot dogs and maybe chicken.

i~~4 IT S
+I/+' STIHL

AT >339'i
A ~4O" SA VINGS

!

We want to catch those guys he
said, nodding toward the endless
stream of RV's and campers traveling
highway 83, "before they turn and go
around the lake."

His new business is called the
Seeley Lake Convenience Store and
will have one very outstanding struc-
tural feature: the main gas and diesel
storage tanks will bt enclosed in a

'ement"basement." This way, Baier
hopes to avoid any future problems
with possible ground water contam-
ination as the storage tanks age.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS:
1- 4'claw foot tub

1- 5'law foot tub these are in excellent condition!

Tajl Timber Printing
FOR ALL YOUR PRIN <ING,NCCOS

'I J...<

NEED QUALITY PHOTO COPIES?

Tall Timber Cit'ts
8 Bridal Boutique

Check out our Ncw Pan;sonic 1300
at Tall Timbc" Printin<I

Copies 8/!i x 11 to Sh x 14

colared paper or plain, light weight

nr heavy cari stock. Bulk rates available.

OPEN: I'londay - Saturday 9:00xm ~ 5:00pm 677-2019

Tcl. NoName

~ 18 BARx8,12C.L
e OUICKS TOP INERTIA CHAIN BRAKE
~ STREAM UNE STYLINQ
~ 12.5Iba
~ WORLD FAMOUS STIHL

OUALITY'ULLY

BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust dc Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
Ph. 40&677-2213

NUMBER ONE WORLDWIDE

TAKE OUT A CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE FINDER!

Just fill out the form and mail to:
PATH FINP~R

Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868

Strcci or P.O. Box

City

Message:

SIaIc

5ubseribe...
Todny>

(Or use our handy drop-off at
Tall Timber in Seeley Lake)

Rates: $1.25 for first ten words, 10', each addi-
Lootong for Something Special? tional word. payment must accompany this form.

Need to Sell or Buy? No charge for lost &, founds or giveaways.

Lost Something?
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intervenors File in
Circle Arrow Hydro
Project

Two intervenors have entered the
case of the Circle Arrow Hydro Project,
a proposed hydroelectric plant located
north of Seeley Lake.

'Ihe Seeley Lake Water District has
filed an intervention because the District
is concerned about the possible impact
on the water supply to Seeley Lake, the
possible enlargement of the pond near
the outlet from Lake Inez, and whether
there is an actual need for additional
power.

The Department of Natural
Resources has also filed as an
intervenor. The Department wants to
see the agreement for maintenance and
liability concerning the fish barrier
where the hydro plant will be located,
and they are concerned about possible
changes to existing wildlife habitat.

According to John Kraft, Seattle
consultant for Keith and Marilyn
Peterson who applied for the
hydroelectric permit in 1985, specific
information requested by thc intervenors
will be compiled and provided to them
as soon as possible.

Petersons own the property near
Lake Inez where the hydroelectric plant
will be located.

"These small turbines and
generators are about the size of a five-
horse irrigation pump," according to
Kraft. "These are the same type of units
used by ranchers to pump irrigation
water."

The total size of the plant will be
160 kilowatts. The power generated will
be sold to Montana Power or Bonneville
Power Administration and will be
transported over Missoula Electric
Cooperative lines.

Tim Gregori, Missoula Electric
Cooperative, said that the hydro project
would not impact electric rates. The co-
op would "serve as an agent to wheel
power across lines so it could be sold
to someone else," Gregori said.

The Montana Deparunent of Fish,
Wildlile and Parks has asked for some
specific information from the Pctersons,
according to a department spokesman.

MDFWP wants "assurance (from
Petersons) that they wouldn't in any
way jeopardize" the fish barrier.

There is twenty years accumulation
of silt on and behind the fish barrier
which was constructed in the 1960's to
keep "rough fish" out of Lake Inez. If
this silt were disturbed, or if the fish
barrier were to "blow out" the resulting
silt would pollute waters downstream.

Howard Toole, in a telephone
interview last week said that the Inez
Lake Property Owners are concerned
about the fishery in Lake Inez. He
indicated that they did not feel they had
received adequate assurances that the Inez
fishery would be protected. They are
also concerned about how high the water
will be raised in the existing pond to
accommodate the plant. There is a dam
on the outlet of Lake Inez which was
built to accommodate more boats in the
outlet area of the lake where several
homeowners live.

Toole also pointed out that the
Public Service Commission has
recently lowered the "avoided power
cost" which is the rate that would be
paid to the Petersons for electricity.

"The feasibility of the project is
being questioned at this point," Toole
said.

According to John Kraft, consult-
ant, the Petersons plan to "cover their
expenses" with the project.

Petcrsons have spent $25,000 so far
to coinply with licensing requirements
and regulations, according to Kraft.

"We are not going to oppose
anything regarding contracts or
responsibilities.," he said.

The Petersons donated land to be
included in a conservation easement to
the Forest Service in 1982, but retained
the right to develop the fishery and
hydropower potential of the pond and
river.

The agreement was implemented to
"protect the scenic, recreational, geo-
logic, wildlife, historic, cultural and
other similar values of the Clearwater
River," according to the easement
documcnL

The Forest Service's only concern
would be with modification of the fish
barrier and whether or not the
conservation easement would allow that,

according to Craig Sheely, Seeley Lake
Ranger District

Plant Sale Held in
Seeley

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER
Seeley Lake - Just North of Community Hall

I'-ac.iiu ~Jtiii.
HOURS

Tues/Weds/Fri: 9:30 am - 6.00 nm
Thurs: 9:30 am - 9:00 nm

Sat: 9:00 am - 4:00 nm

677-2306'iana Done

The fifth annual Seeley Lake plant
sale was held last week next door to the
Rendezvous. Several thousand plants in
myriad varieties were available for sale,
according to Nanci Marx, sale organizer.
Nanci was assisted by Mildred Chaffin
and business was brisk. A shovel was
kept at the ready in case either lady had
to rush home and replace dwindling
supplies.

Mildred, along with Mary Hegland,
organized the first plant sale several
years ago. That particular sale was held
in Mildred's garage because of a heavy
morning frost. Undeterred, Mildred fired

up the stove in the garage and was sold
out in a few hours.

V/SA

RANDY LYNN
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SEELEY QLAKE I g~ l W I g
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4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN DOMESTIC

677-2112 r

OPEN MON - SAT 9-6

HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE
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Local Educators
Alarmed By Prospect
of Funding Cuts This
Summer

Local teachers are alarmed by the
deficits now facing the state budget
because they fear the governor may try
to further cut education foundation
programs in order to save money,
according to Dr. Dennis Kraft,
Administrator, Missoula County High
Schools.

Kraft said in a telephone interview
last week that it looks like budget cuts
will come from these areas:

Special Education
The governor has the right to cut

straight appropriations by the legislature
up to 129o. He has already issued across
the board cuts of two percent, and is
considering larger cuts of 5% for the
1986-87 year. Special Education is
funded by a straight appropriation.

Foundation Formula
The State guarantees a set amount

of dollars behind each student in the
state, according to Kraft. This schedule
is a base amount levied against
properties in the state. The money goes
into a state "pool" and is redistributed
around the state.

In some areas, the base amount
meets or exceeds the scheduled amount;
in other areas, it falls short, according to
Kraft.

In 1985 the legislature appropriated
a four percent increase in the Foundation
progrant for 1985-86 and 1986-87.

The current threat is that legislators
in the special mssion may choose to cut
the promised increase. One of the
problems, according to Seeley Lake
Elementary superintendent "Bob
Aumaugher, is that school boards and
teachers have already signed contracts for
the coming year, budget decisions have
already been made, and voted levies have
already been passeL

There is a statewide move by
educators to convince senators and
representatives to hold educational
funding at the present levels and avoid
further cuts, Kraft said.

e'lassif ieds...
Pnkhl'inder>—

Home of the authentic
Southern-style

chicken-fried steak
for Montanans!

)
oran5

SAR

CAFE

Open 7 Days a 9'eek
9am til Closing

244-5535

Clearwater Jctn (Hwy 200 & 83)
r-

ICOUPON
"Sunday Smorgasbord"

Featuring mesquitewmoked
barbecued ribs & cMcken

2-8pm $6.95
$1.00 off with this coupon

Red Guyer, Lake Inez, was the official starter at the
Class C State track meet in Missoula last weekend,

Low Turnout for
Summit TY Assoc-
iation Public Meeting

The Sumit TV Association held a
pubhc meeting May 18 at the Swan
Valley Community Hall. The FCC
requires that a public meeting be held
annually.

The meeting was poorly attended.
Ann Reinhard, spokesperson .for the
group that is responsible'for the Butte
TV translator is concerned about the
future of television reception in the
,Swan Valley:;

Reinhard says she has worked with
the group for about five years. "Every
year fewer people pay their $10," she
said.

The group needs the money to pay
rent to Plum Creek, maintain the
facility, pay for electricity, and have a
reserve fund in case anything goes
wrong with thc translator.

Residents who watch the Butte
station in the valley have been asked to
pay $10 annually since about 1960.

Tennis Lessons Begin
In June

Anita Richards will be teaching
tennis beginning the first week of June.
She has been granted the use of the
tennis courts by the Seeley Lake Park
Board for the private lessons.

The schedule will be Monday
through Friday in the mornings. Each
session will be two weeks long.
Sessions will continue through August
15.

Anita will furnish tennis balls but
students should have their own rackets.

For more information call 677-
2496.

Subscribe...
Todayl

Bri<e its
Truck & Window Lettering

Showcards . Gold Leaf . Silk Scrccning
Walls & Bulletins . Logo Design

Custom Wood Signs & Sandblasted Signs

1H4 Cedar .Missoula, Montana 59801
549-6900

BLAKNEY'S GLASS SHOP

al.
EQnds

cB~ . cB QII
Phxiglass

1323 West Broad
Missouia, Montana

543-4530
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Condon Mule Days
June 78 8

Montana Longcars Associauon will
hold its 4th Annual Condon Mule Days
Donkey and Mule show on June 7-8 in
Condon.

All halter and hitch classes will be
Saturday, June 7. Mule halter classes
will be divided into Draft-type and
Saddle-type, with each division judged
by age and scx. Donkeys at halter will
be judged as Mammoth,-Standard and
Miniature.

Grand Champion Saddle Mule,
Draft Mule and Donkey will receive an
engraved trophy belt buckle from
Montana Silversmiths plus an engraved
framed photo. Reserve champions will
receive a lcathcr show halter.

Hitch and driving classes will be
plcasurc driving, team driving, single
and team obstacle and single and team

log pull, with donkeys and mules being
Judged scparatcly.

Following the hitch classes will be
a barrel crawl-through, a balloon bust
for the children and donkey and mule
pole bending.

Sunday morning, June 8, will be
donkey and mule perl'ormance classes.
Classes will be English pleasure,
Wcstcrn pleasure, jumping, reining,
tail classes, costume classes,'areback
equitation, barrel racing and games,
donkeys and mules to be judged
scparatcly.

Packing contests will be Sunday
afternoon and will include a packing
class, a packer's uail class, packer's
scramble and a fIapjack race.

All performance classes, hitch
classes, packing contests and games
count towards the Hi-Point Donkey and
Mule awards. Thc Hi-Point winners will
receive an engraved trophy belt buckle
from Montana Silversmiths plus an
engraved framed photo.

Thc local cub scouts will scrvc
breakfast, thc library will scrvc lunch,
and the American Legion will bc selling
beer.

For additional information,
programs, and accommodations contact
Carriclcc Parker, Sccrctary, Montana
Longcars Assoc., Buck Creek Ranch,
Condon, MT 59826 or call 754-2471.

Shorelines

Karen Shccly has accepted thc job
of Ranger at Two Mcdicinc Camp-
ground in Glacier National Park for the
summer season. Shc will spend hcr
days ol'f at home in Seclcy Lake with
hcr husband Craig, who works at thc
Scclcy Lake Ranger District.

SWAN VALLEY
CENTRE

General Store
Groceries
Laundry

Hardware
24-Hour Towing

Auto Parts
Tires

Batteries
Welding lk Fabrication

WE RENT
MOVIFS

NEW SELECTIONS
EVERY WEEK

Monday - Saturday
7 a.m. -10p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m.-l0 p.m.

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaftey
754-2397

WE SUPPORT
OUR COMMUNITY

TENNIS
LESSONS
10 DAYS/$ 20

Sessions from June-August
~ ~ 0

ANITA RICHARDS
677-2496

COFFEE SPECIAL
(gourmet Blends

Only $5.50/Ib
(Reg.$6.9S-$7.95)

9I E

3Days Only

While supply

7htINctl

Xandymans Special: 24 g32'abin f22,0Ã

Cabin on <avigable Fart of Ckarroater giver $32,$00

20-Acre tracts Starting at )23,000

677-2484 Soy 41 7 Jeer ZaQe

@K~>~Kg'O~~PSO&$ KgLE.'29'
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Seven candidates have filed for the
office of Missoula County Sheriff. The
following is a brief profile of each
candidate who attended the Candidate's
Night forums held earlier this month in
Seeley Lake and Condon.

DEMOCRATS
Charlie Muchmore, Missou-

la. Muchmore has been a Deputy
Sheriff in Missoula County for five
years. He sees a need for a third resident
deputy in the Seeley Swan area. Local
oflicers are now on call 24 hours a day.

Muchmore stated that he wants to
restore community confidence in law
enforcement personnel.

Daniel Magone is the incumbent
Sheriff. Magone was the undersheriff for
six years before becoming sheriff. He
has been in that position for one year.

Magone said he will continue
quality service to the county residents.
He supported the acquisition of a new
boat by Seeley-Swan law enforcement
officers.

Sabe Pfau served as police chief
of Missoula city from January 1976 to
November 1984. His platform
emphasizes his 25 years experience in
law enforcement in Missoula.

Pfau 'upports the idea of
community meetings with local
residents to air concerns and seek
solutions to problems.

REPUBLICANS
Gus Johnson, Missoula, was a

U.S Border Patrolman and U.S.
Customs Criminal Investigator, and has
said he will provide a common sense
approach io hiw enfoicemenL,He said he
is open to suggestions from responsible
civic- minded citizens and would work
with communities, schools, and
churches to help fird solutions to the
drug problem in the county.

Lawrence Reichelt is a retired
Naval Intelligence officer. He supports
teamwork between various law
enforcement departments and would
institute a crime prevention program to
reduce crime in the county.

Reichelt believes that organized
crime and drugs "go hand in hand" and
would work to keep organized crime out
of Missoula County.

Jim Lawrence has based his
campaign on a war against drugs in
Missoula County. Lawrence appeared
to be a very serious-minded individual
who wants to see the Sheriff's office do
more than ever to combat drugs,
especially the use of drugs in local
schools.

"Money is not the question here.
Missoula is twice the national average
in illegal drug use and abuse," he said.

Glen Hawkins, Missoula, did
not attend either the Seeley Lake or
Condon forums.

Ia~ DARIGOLD PRODUCTS
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SEEI EY SWAN
DISTRIBUTORS

Coca',g Omneck Bc Operated

Mtmty 8c Linda Evans

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868 677-2137
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Seven Candidates Compete In Race
For Sheriff

Bids For New Post
Office Now Being
Reviewbd

The Real Estate Acquisition
Department of the Postal Service in
Seattle is now reviewing the eight bids
which they received for the new Seeley
Lake Post Office location, according to
Don Scott of the Missoula Post Office.

A Site Review was held earlier this
month in Seeley Lake, after which bids
were taken back to Seattle for further,
scrutiny.

Administrators and others will
examine the positive qualities of each
site and also the drawbacks.

"Hopefully, a decision will be made
within the next thirty days," Scott said.

The Postal Service is aware of the
petition being circulated ashng that the
Post Office be located as close to the
present location as possible.

"They will take that into
consideration (when choosing a site),"
according to Scott

After a site is selected, the Postal
Service will advertise for construction of
the building.

The entire process of acquiring a
new Post Office in a community takes
"about two years," Scott said. "We are
about one year into that process now."

First Valley Bank
Offers Family
Portraits

First Valley Bank is offering a free
family portrait to its customers. The
photo session will be June 4, from 3:00
pm to 8:00pm at the bank.

To arrange a sitting, call and ask for
"Portrait Desk," at 677-2464.

Libiary Announces
Summer Hours

The Swan Valley Library has
announced summer hours:

Wednesdays, from 10 to 6; Fridays,
from 10 to 3.

Blood presstire clinics are the second
Wednesday of the month, from 2 to 4
pm.

lip isEI
Dianna Plum

677-2663

Labor Unrest at
Champion

Recent talk of strike by the Bonner
mill employees has left local loggers
confused, at the least, and a bit fearful
about the future of their jobs.

One'ocal logger, who wished not
to be identified at this time, expressed
concern, about the intentions of people
in the hierarchy of Champion Inter-
national,

Inc.'hampion

recently decided to shut
down the Missoula logging operations
division. These hourly employees were
given severance pay as part.of the
shutdown settlement.

The Twiri Creeks operations
division has been curtailing work in the
woods and startirig to.move equipment
back to the shop.

If the union should strike, the
company could conceivably not rehire
the loggers if negotiations break down,
and thereby shut down operations
without paying severance pay.

Robert Lamley, Champion's Mis-
soula Area Operations Timberlands
Manager said last week that no formal
decision has been made on the Twin
Creeks operation.

He hesitated to discuss the issue
because he believes that the union is
"going into a strike situation."

Champion public relations director,
Bob Kelly, was unavailable for com-
ment.

Sports Banquet May
30 To Honor All High
School Athletes

The Seeley Swati Booster Club will
hold'ts annual spoi ts'bhriguet'riday
May 30 at 6:30pm at the Seeley Swan
High School cafeteria.

Jug Beck, Missoula Sentinel
teacher and coach, will be the guest
speaker.

Benefit Auction for Amy
Hahn's Trip to China

Immediately following the sports
banquet Friday May 30 will be a benefit
auction to raise money for Amy Hahn's
trip to China in July.

Boyd. Gossard, Booster Club
President, said that community
members involved in the fundraising
efforts hope to raise approximately
$2,500 through a variety of fundraising
activiiies. All items for this auction
will be donated from community
members.

Other scheduled events include a
barbeque dinner on Father's Day at
Holland Lake Lodge and a raffle for a
three-day pack trip into the Bob
Marshall offered by Sun River
Outfitters.

Tickets are available for both the
dinner and the rdfle from Carolyn Jette,
who is in charge of the Amy Hahn
Fund, which has established an account
at First Valley Bank, or from Boyd
Gossard.

Clnssifieds...
pnII'h fjEldgI 1
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Seeley Lake School CALENDAR
Board Contemplates
Bus Route Extension

Tiuee families in the Kozy, Koiner
area have requested that the Seeiey Lake
elementary school board look into
extending the cuaent bui mute fmm
Placid Lake to Kozy Ktiner.

The board, briefly discussed the
issue. They are currently paying abo'ut

$2500 in .Irtuisportation contracts. (A
transiiuEtation contract is a subsidy paid
to a family which does not receive

. school bus service and is intended to
pmvide rehnbtiraeutent for outwf-pocket
transportation costs.) They computed
that the cost of sending the bus to Kozy
Koiner would be about $7,000 annually.
This would be a substantial increase in
cost but the board ayeed to discuss the
issue with-Sonny and JoAnn Heninger,
current bus contractors, before making a
decision.

The board also accepted the
resignation of Pat Johnson, who is a
teacha's aid at the elementary school.

In other business, the board listened
to information provided by Rachel
Vifleaux, Superintendent of Schools in
Missoula, and her assistant, Larry
Johnson, who presented cost figures for
improvements made to schools in
Philipsburg and Drummond.

The board will use this information
in their efforts to tepair the present gym
floor, upgrade the locker rooms and
improve ventilation in the elementary
school building.

Swan Valley PTA

The Swan VaHey PTA elected new
officers. for:.Ihe 1986-87 year at their
May meeting.

Susie Cox is..president; Sheme
Matogney, vice president; Dar Kearney,
secretary, and Barb Seamn, treasurer.

In other business, the group decided
to wait until school is out and the
sheetrock is up on the ceiling of the
new multi-purpose room before going
ahead with the pmject to re~ver the
floor.

Al Cox and Bill Shoup will be
coaching a soccer program this summer.
Matthew Brothers Const. will be
building the goal posts. 'Ihe Fi'A voted
'to purchase the soccer balls and give
them to the schooL

The school picnic will be held
June 9 from 5@m to 9 pm.

Swaa Valley Eighth Grade
Graduation June 6

Sunset Hills Eighth Grade
Graduation, June 2, 7:00p.m.

Swaa . Valley elementary
school board, June 10,7:30

. United Presbyterian
Women's Bake Sale, May 31, 9 am
to 4 pm. Next to Ed's Dairy Hut, Seeley
Lake

Refuse Board Meetmg, June 2,
7:30REA building.

Booster Clib Banquet, May
30, 6:30,Seeiey Swan High School.

Fire Board, first Tuesday of the
month, business meeting.

AARP first Monday of the month,
Swan Valley Community HalL

The Wilderness Sportsman's
Club, first and third Thursday of every
month, 7:30 pm at the Double Arrow
Lodge.

Condon QRU, first and third

Monday of the month, 7:30.

Swan Valley lwakes
Tentative Offer to
Principal

The Swan Valley Elementary
school board has made offers to two
individuals for teaching positions One
of the individuals would qualify as a
principal for the school.

Patlfinder will publish backgmund
information on the new teachers next
week .

Seeley Lake PTA
Elects New Officers

New officers for the Seeley Lake
PTA for 1986-87 are Bonnefl Kopke,
President, Gloria Johnson, Vice Pres-
ident, Mary Marshall, Secretary, and
Geanette Cebulski, Treasurer.

When strawbaries appear at the market, I know the Sesh Suit season has
amved and soon a variety ofour summer Suit favorites wiH be ava»aM - But,
ah those strawberriesl - strawbary pie, strawberry mousse, strawbary
shortcake, strawbary ice cream, strawbaty jam, strawbcmes..

Just for fun, I thought I'd go back in time a bit to flnd a stmwbary recipe
fmm a 1961 edition (25 years agol) of the Betty Cmcker Cook Book. Aa m
aside, Betty Cmciter is going to have an updated image - the "woman of the
80's." Watch for the new edition of the Betty Cmcker Cook Book

In the following recipe I replaced hmen strawbemes with &esh. %y this
Strawbary Ice for a simple, yet reSeshing dessaL

STRAWBERRY ICE

1 tsp. unflavored gelatin
3/4 cup sugar
1 1/4 cup water

1 pint fresh strawberries, sliced
1 fresh egg white, stiIIiy beater.

Mix gelatin and sugar in saucepan. Stir in water and strawbemes; bring to
a boiL CooL Pour into refrigerator tray; freeze to a mush. Beat in chilled bowl
until fluffy. Fold in beaten egg white. Return to tray. Freeze until firm,
stimng occasionally.

HINTS: Freezing strawberries? Package fresh strawbemes with or
without sugar. Add sugar just before package is ready for freezing so that the
sugar does not draw juices Sum the strawberries; freeze promptly. Note: the
addition of water tends to weaken the flavor of the fruit,

Although prichng eggs before hard coohng may prevent cracking, Msty
Sarvis wmte to advise readers that after the eggs have been cooked, pricked
eggs spoil faster, especially if the eggs remain at room temperature. Be sure to
refrigerate your hard cooked eggs. Remember, the egg's "shell" pmtection has
been bmken, so use those pricked;eggs sooner.

It seems everyone has a favorjte iecipe. Allowing room for one or two
recipes a week, send me yoir favoiite re'cipes for publication. And, I'H try to
answer your questions and respond to your comments about foods and
nutrition, too, along with providing some helpful hints.

VALLEY MARKET rasrsisIQlrwttfttl

Congnrtul'ntians Stk gnuk gnufuutes

iNontana's 27,000 Small Employers

DESERVE A BREAK.
An insurance break.

Send DON LARSON to Helena to
represent our small businesses.

Deadline for
Completion of School
Transportation
Contracts is June 23

Individual transportation contracts
for eligible children should be completed

by parents and turned in to school
district clerks before June 23.

Forms are available from the school
clerks or the Missoula County Super-
intendent's Office.

FRESHNESS

pd. for by Cornrn. lo Eteot Oon Larson to Lestststure. House Orst. 55
Jemecoyle Trees p 0 Sos 2'r9 Seeley Luke MT 59SSS

:3A 4:5'~ .F S
',>-C~OWS i:.S-- -

'utdoorDining
Coming Soon!

"Our Sun Deck will provide a new dining
atmosphere for Seeley Lake throughout the

Summer. A new Menu is planned for the 'Crows
Nest'n

addition to our new Sandwich Board."

~ ~ ~ 0 ~ frtPJ'4 ~

MONTANA
QUAIIEK<

;: Scheduled to open June 14, l9S6,
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Mackle's Hobby Wins
Him "Custom Dresser
Award" at Lincoln Bike
Rally

Maurice and Shirley Mackie, Jack's
folks, have always enjoyed riding their
Gold Wings, and Jack 'grew up with
bikes," according to his folks.

The Mackie's have lived in the area
for 30 years.

On one extended bike trip, the
Mackie family was photographed apd
interviewed by a newspaper in Okla-
homa

"They first thought we were Hell'

Angels or something, but they found
out we were just a family from
Montana," according to Shirley N'~e.
There were six bikes in the group on
that trip.

The face of the average "biker" in
America is changing from the image put
forth in the sixties.

Maurice and Shirley belong to the
Retread Club, which requires that you
be over 40 years old to join.

Jack's interest is in the Wing Elite
Club, strictly a Gold Wing member-
ship.

There were 250 bikes at the Lincoln
rally, including all makes and models.

Since the ttophy is a rotating one,
"if you want it back, you have to win it
back," Jack said.

The Lincoln Rally has been held
annually for the past eight years. This
year is the fust time someone from
outside of Great Falls has won the
trophy.

Jack Mache, Seeley Lake, won the
Rob Slack Rotating Trophy for Best of
Show: Custom Dresser, Sunday May
18 at the Annual Lincoln Motorcycle
Rally sponsored by the Great Falls
Motorcycle Club.

Mackie rides a 1983 Aspencade
Gold Wing that is "custom dressed"
with 24~ gold accessories. The gold
rings that trim the driving lights, the
ram tubes, and the Gold Wing logos
weie all special- ordered and added to the
original bike, which Mache purchased
new from the Mssoula Cycle Center.

"I'm not done with it yet," Mackie
said. He plans to someday use the bike
"just for show."

New Gold Wings cost about
$10500, according to Mache. A bike
similar to his may be worth $14,000.

"The folks who won last year'
award valued their bike at $21,000," he
said.

Jack and his family have traveled
"coast to coast, border io border, and out
to Victoria Mand" on bikes.

"Tiiey are a lot of fun," he said,
"Fve never enjoyed anything more in
my life than riding."

"Riding" has always been a family
affair with the Mache'L

Hew Bwy 83 kalari Revel
Io IACl85S8 F0%

IeifI: Clearcut Zeal

Seaais.fehasa'a, Distiict Ranger
for Seeley Me,'a's..issued a seijaed

'Secision Kolice Xer ke'Hifthway 83
Comdor INastageinent Plan. %be new
Notice prtovidea for mnoval ofall trees
for a distance of 25 feet beyond each
highway shoulder, except for sonic
selected inch and ponderosa pine.

The original Decision Notice,

ilued in Dccetaber 19M;gmvided for
mnoval of all'~ located ep fo 15
feet hom each shoulder. The increased
tice removal was approved because the
Montana Department of Highways was
concerned about highway safety.

"Implementation of this project
may take place immediately," according
to Johnson.
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Jack Mackle displays his "Best of Show" trophy won at
the Lincoln Motorcycle Rally last week.

Hungry Bear
Steak House

~
s

u

'Ãoto Seming PLY Here or to Go"
I

DutlRIG ROOM R ai9R: '~- ',.

5-10y.m, wednesday ~ Saharttay
S8ym., Sunday

FINEST )N FEE VALLEY

Milepost 38-39
Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack & Laura Bogar

8PAS!!
SPECIAL PRICES

3 seater tub was $4,495.00

Model 404 4 seater tub was $3,995.00

Model 707 5 seater tub was $5,395.00

Model 303 6 seater tub was $4,995.00

Model 505 8 seater tub was $5,995.00

~ NOW $2,995.0

~ NOW $2,995.00

~- NOW $3,495.00

NOW $3,495.00~ NOW $3,995.00

~ All units with air jets and water jets and recirculating pump ~

~ All units completely self-contained, ready to install ~

~ All units indoor/outdoor - portable ~

SNOW COUNTRY CONSTRUCTION

Clearvwter Drainage
Fishing Report

Fish management is getting pretty
complex these days, acco.ding to Don
Peters, Fisheries Biologist with the
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks in Missoula.

"It's going to become a more and
more valuable tool," Peters said in a
telephone interview earlier this month.

The MDFWP is planting a variety
of fish in various lakes of the Clear-
water drainage this year.

Brown's Lake reportedly froze out
during the winter of 1984-85. It was
planted with Eagle Lake and Arlee
"triploids" or rainbow trout. The
triploids are sterile and are planted
experimentally to see if they will grow
faster because they put less energy into
reproducing and more into growing.

Brown's Lake has a tremendous
sucker population and biologists hope
that the Eagle Lake trout will feed on
suckers.

Salmon Lake is not planted because
it has a naturally reproducing population
of brown trout and kokanee salmon.

Placid Lake is planted with a strain

of rainbow that will feed on perch
populations.

Seeley Lake has had problems in
the past with rainbow trout that "won'

stick around" and go downstream to the
Blackfoot after being planted, according
to Peters.

The MDFWP is now planting
Seeley Lake with McBride, or
Yellowstone cutthroat. "These guys are

sticking around," Peters said.
The McBride cutthroat are planted

in the summer and average about three
inches long.

Yellowstone cutthroat are also
planted annually in Lake Inez and

average about six inches long.
Yellow perch are a problem with all

the Clearwater lakes. They are stripping
the food supply so that the trout "just
don't have enough to eat,u Peters
explained. The McBride, or Yellowstone

cutthroat, feed on yellow perch.
Peters pointed out that some lakes,

such as Upsata, could be more intensely

managed for larger perch. In some parts

of the country, perch fishing has

become a popular sporL Larger perch are

good to eat, Peters said, but the smaller

ones take considerable time to prepare.
Lake Alva is planted with west

slope cutthroat that average about four

inches long.
Rainy and Summit lakes are not

planted because they have naturally
reproducing populations of west slope
cutthroat.

Clearwater Lake gets planted occa-
sionally. If it was planted annually the

size of the west slope cutthroat would

drop dmmatically, Peters sa'd.

Dan Calnln recently assisted with tba
Sah phuit at Harpers Lakea Believe lt
or not, there are fish coming out the
end of that pipe.

Fishing Report Outfitters Association
Proposes Bill for
Nonresident Hunting

Seeley Lake, Holland Lake, and
Lindberg Lake were each planed
with 100,000 two-inch Kokanee sal-
mon on Tuesday.

Montana Department of Fish
Wildlife and Parks fisheries biologist,
Brian Strohschein said within three
years the salmon "should be pretty
good sized."

Strohschein was assisted by several
community members: Al Chaffin, Erv
Gysler, Virgil Roeder, and Ole Olson
who provided use of his boat. These
local residents have assisted with
planting the small fish for about five
years.

The Kokanee salmon came from the
Flathead Lake Salmon Hatchery at
Some rs.
Placid Lake and Lake Alva were also

planted this week with west slope
cutthroat that averaged four to six
inches long.

The Montana Oufitters and Guides
Association has been working with

several groups to draft new legislation
for nonresident game licenses. The main

features of the proposal are as follows:
~ Increase the cost of a B10 license

(elk, deer, bear, fish, birds) by $125 to
$450, with $100 to be earmarked for a
game fund. Keep the present limit on
B10licenses (17,000).

~ Create a new class of license, B1 1

(deer, fish, birds), costing $275, with

$100 to go to a game fund. Limit these
licenses to a total of 6,000. A similar
license would be established for
residents, the R11 license, costing $31,
with $10 to go to the game fund.

~ Half of the new nonresident
licenses would be available to licensed
outfitters'lients. The other half would

be for nonresidents hunting with
residents. In the latter case, residents
would be made equally responsible for
any violations committed by their
nonresident companions.

~ The monies collected for the game
fund would be used to purchase conser-
vation easements, to improve habitat,
and to lease or purchase winter elk
range.

According to C. B.Rich, president
of North American Outfitiers, the bill

would benefit many interested parties.
He points out that establishment of the

more liniited "11"license would benefit
both residents and nonresidents who

customarily limit their hunting to the

eastern part of the state.

Seeley Lake Ranger
District Opens Fee
Campgrounds

The Forest Service officially
opened local fee campgrounds on May
23.

Big Larch and Lake Alva will be
$6.00 per day. Seeley Lake
Campground is $7.00 per day. Seeley
Lake Campground has flush toilets.

All of these campgrounds have

handicapped facilitics.
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DOCK READY'
cail

Reddi Dock N'eck

RODS
REELS

TACKLE
from

DAN'
ypl Us"

BIG FISH
from

SEELEYId'
make

HAPPY DAYS
8t

HAPPY FISHERlLGI N

Stop in - Weigh in
Tell us that fish story

~ ~ ~

DAN'
DISCOUNT

License Agent
Super Exxon Service

THC KCNDEZVOU<
NOUNTAIN TKAblNG POST

Ceefey f.eke
<77-2842

Order yetfr

E,APfN L tIAKbEH
KUI'I'ILICC
Pe~t N~zz

fertifizer
Plotting fdif, Etc.

fNe jeff

Ffatf sad Trihaf
Kscrsatidh

PerHits

Democrat

House Dist. 65
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Financing Available

See Our Display MocM at Snow Country Construction (next to Mission Mtn. ~ere in Condo+
Hours: 9:00 - 4:30,'Monday - Rnday 754 -2700

Dock Repair Installation
New Construction

Removal

Call 677-2570 for
free estimates

For balanced, responsible, representation.

Payrd fOr by the COmmillee tO Eteot DOn LarSOn tO LegiSlature. Jerrre COyle TreaSurer P 0 BOX 279 Seetey Lake Ml 59969
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Milers plan last minute strategy before the one-mile relay
Friday at the State Class C track meet in Missoula.

f." .

% Imr.

zn I

Relay handoff completed.

tie+ c,>A@c<pa '!pr: ...

Seeley-Swan Girls
Take State Track
Meet

The Seeley Swan Blackhawk girls
poured it on last weekend to win their
fourth straight title at the Class C State
Track Meet in Missoula.

The Blackhawk mile- relay team of
Shauna Haines, Teresa Frye, Stephanie
Owens and Amy Hahn won the relay to
wrap up the State title on Saturday.

The pressure was tough on all of
the girls who went to State, but Amy
Hahn was perhaps pushed the hardest, as
she competed in the 100, 200 and 400
meter events in addition to the two relay
races. Amy won the 200 meter run, and
placed fourth in the 100 and 400. The
relay team of Colleen McNally, Shauna
Haines, Amy Hahn and Teresa Frye
placed second in the 400-meter relay.
Teresa Frye placed second in the 300-
meter hurdles, beating the old record set
by Seeley Swan in 1984. Shauna
Haines tied for fifth in the high jump.

Other outstanding team members
who qualified for State but who did not
place were Shawna Broderick (hurdles)
and Anne Klebenow (triple jump).
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Amy Hahn catches her breath after 200-meter run
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Mountain ittIILs ~~
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Shauna Haines waits for relay
lineup with rest of the team.
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Our House"
Specialties

Create-Your~n
Phza

Hot or Cold
Foot Long

Sub'OMINIC'S

677-2888
QhLL FOR TAEF~UIS

Mon-Thur 11am-10 ym
Frt stat ll am-Mtttnlght

Sim 1246pm-10 lsm

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(eonocog

ROVERO'S
Sccley Lal<e, Montana

677-2445

Aft e

Or l,e eve
Al"')if l1'», 'i

REMODELING 'AINTING 'KIRTING

INSULATION /'WEATHERIZATION 'EPAIRS

WOOD STOVE INSTALLATION ROOF IN G

GREENHOUSES WOODSHE DS DEC K S

FRAMED HOMES 'OG CABINS

GARAGES 'ONCRETE

10>. DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

677-2597 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59868 677-2539

r
lf

Amy Hahn powers the Blackhawks to victory.

P.O. Dox 3695 ~ Missoulo, NIT 59606 ~ 549-6522 ~ 549-5101

DEhhOCMT
JACK

WEIDEHFELLER
COUtllY COMMISIOIIER

Sound Leadership that comes from Practicaf Experience
Potd for by Weio~mfeller for County Commisstoner Committee, Noncy Rice Fritz, Treasurer

SMALL ENQlgE REPAIRS (All Types')
BICYCLE REPAIRS

LARGE STOCK OF USED PARTS:
MotorcycleseLawn Mowerse Bicycles

~ Seeley Lake

prlng Tune-Up
eanup & Blad

677-2842
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1111North Russell
Missoula, Montana 59801

FfzEE EsrfMATES GLADLY CIVEN

Phone: 549-9327 or 543-3338
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"We Meet By Accident"
//

OVER 40 YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS //
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BEELEY LAKE MERC
Seeley Lake's "New" One-Stop

Convenience Store

677-2331
Custom Cut Steaks

Fresh Deli Meats R Cheeses

HoT DoGs 3/Sl.oo FoUNTAIN DRINKs PoPcoRN

.~Mw~ M Ka ~wM~~

..Al".i,l'-I'..>0
Justice of the Peace

~ Age: 56
~ Residence: 1220 Van Buren
~ Married: Clara, one daughter
~ Education: University of Minnesota
~ Employment: Semi-retired
~ Experience: management of personnel,

budget and program administration; labor
negotiations, grievances and settlements;
transport driver.

Authorized s bald for by cltlzens for Laughlin, oara Laughlin, Treasurer, 1220 van suren, Mlssoula, MT sgtt02
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FABBAGE8—
htor Robert Morris
Community Sible Church,
Seeley Lake

One of the challenges of being a
pastor is to apply the Word of God in
such a way that the message given on
Sunday leads to a faith that carries
people through the foHowing week.

I have been challenged anew by
loohng at Christ in His title "the Bread
of Life" (John 6:35). In the sixth
chapter of John, Jesus has just fed the
5,000 and is now trying to lead the
people to a faith that brings spiritual
life to their daily lives. In describing
Himself as the "Bread of Life" He shows
us His sufficiency and our dependency
on Hm for our day-tray pmblems and
needs. If we expect to make it through
our "Mondays," we are going to have to
partake daily of this lifegiving Bread by
Bible study and prayer.

In trying to give these people this
faith, Christ challenges them to have a
faith that is more than a self-seeking,
self-gratifying faith. In a world that
teaches us to watch out for Number
One, "Me first," this is very applicable.
We can follow Christ amund for the
sake of our own tummy or we can seek
Him to help others. We can go to
church so people will think we are
good, or we can go to worship and
learn, and benefit both ourselves and
others.

Christ also challenged them to have
more than a sign-seehng faith. We as
Christians need to do more than live
fmm miracle to miracle as these people
were doing. We often have a faith that
seeks Christ when we are in trouble or
need of help, but if we had been
partahng of the "Bread of Life" daily we
might not be in the trouble in which we
find ourselves.

&%f9lfPresents:

~g 3I gm~Sm,X
'Timber(irM Farging rot,.

Seefeit X,afg, 10 a.m. tif PP

( rproceerfr are for 0'kf0kf0kf trartrpoitatiorifark< 3
(d'or tfiose brining d'onated'tems, pkase arrive by 9 a.m.)

Christ tells us to have a salvation-
seeking faith. In John 6:35 Christ
promises that the person who comes
seeking salvation will never hunger or
thirst. By believing in Christ's death and
resunection we partake of the Bread that
brings eternal life. This same faith is
what strengthens us and carries us
through our daily problems.

Christians Gather for
Family Recreation

Several local pastors have discussed
the possibility of organizing some
family-oriented softball games for the
summer.

Last Sunday afternoon members of
area churches gathered 'o play
softball at the ball park behind the
Seeley Lake elementary school.

"There were all ages, from two
years old on up," according'to Cheri
Thompson, who participated in the
family fun.
For more information, contact Chris

Williams at 677-2649.
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Introductory
Offer!!!!!!!
(Limited Time Only)

That's 52 issues
mailed to vour address!

(a savings of 42% off the
newsstand price)

A Genuine Bargain...

And You'l Stay...

Informed...

With the PATHFINDER!

, Yes! I want to be a charter
,'ubscriber to the PATHFINDER.
', Knclosed is my check or money
'order for a fuII year's subscrip- Send Payment with

, tion. My mailing address is:
I
I
I
I

Name
i
I
I

Street or P.O. Box
I
I

Clif State Zip

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seetey Lake, MT

59868

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER for a full year for only:

Two Receive
Excellence Awards In
ANANA Program

Pam Brown, daughter of Doug and

Caiyl Brown, Seeley Lake, and Leann

Taylor, Daughter of Dick and Royle
Taylor, won Excellence Awards in the

Seeley Lake AWANA Program.
The youths answered 375 to 400

questions related to Bible study,
completed two handbooks and two
exams. They each received a commem-

orative plaque and pin.
AWANA (Approved Worhnen Are

Not Ashamed) is an international youth
Bible study program for kids age three
through high school.

The name of the non-
denominational group comes from
Scripture: 2 Timothy: 2-15.

Participants in the program
memorize Bible verses and learn to "get
along with other kids" according to
Ruth Morris, Seeley Lake.

'Re AWANA program is now done
for the summer except for one or two
special activities, and will start up again
in the fall.

CHURCH
SCHEDULE

Conden Community Church
Sunday School 9:30- 10:30

Sunday Worship Service 10:45-11:45
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting 6:39p.m.

Weil Bible Study 7 p.m.
Ctmdon Comm. Hall
Pastor Jeff Crippen

Blackfoot .Presbyterian Church
Pastqr Christopher Williams 677-2649

Sadly Sctvice Seilolt Lake 11:30
Bible Study Mon. 7 pm.
Potomac Worship 8:30
Bible Study Tees. 8:00
Ovando Worship 10:00

Fundamental Baptist Church
Sun. School 9:45 am

Sun. Services 11:00am 8t 7:30pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study 7:30pm

677-2268
Swan Valley Baptist Church

Salmon Prairie Road
Pastor Jikn Patterson 754-2509

Sunday Service 11:00sm k. 7:30pm
Sunday Schwl 9:45 am

Bible Study and Prayer Wed. 7:30pm
Community Bible Church

Seeley Lake, Pastor Rob Morris 677-2837
Sunday School 10:00

Sunday Worship 11:00
Fellowship Sun. 6:30pm

Bible Study Sun. 7:00
Swan Valley Catholic Community

Father D. A. Okorn 754-2429
Sunday Mass 8:45 am

(Faith Lutheran, Corkdon)
Living 'Water Catholic Community

Father D.A. Okorn 754-2429
Sunday Mass 11:30am

(Holy Cross Lutheran, Secley Lake)
Daily Mass 5:00pm

Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek
Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints
Mark Msissner 677-2575
Sunday School 11:45am
Sunday Service 10 00 am

Faith Lutheran Church - Coedon
Pastor Herbert Schiefclbein

Sunday Service 2:30pm 677-2281
Sunday School 1:30

Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeley
Pastor Herbert Schiefelbcm

Sunday School 10:15am 677-2281
Sunday Worship 4:30pm

Faith Chepel-
A Spirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs 677-2220

Sunday School 9:45
Worship 11:00am ik 6:30 pm

Bible Study Wed. 7:00pm

Aqua Cycles Popular
at Holland Lake

There was something new in the
water at Holland Lake this past
Memorial Day Weekend, In addition to
water skiers, scuba divers, speedboats
and canoes, there were Aqua Cycles.

These fluorescent orange and yellow
floaters look like giant all-tenain-
vehicles wheeling acmss the water.

To propel these oversized water
skippers, the driver pushes foot pedals
similar to a bicycle.

Loris Uhl, Holland Lake Lodge,
said that the Aqua Cycles "have been
around" for quite a while, but they are
being rented by the Lodge this year for
the first time.

The Lodge also rents pedal boats,
canoes and rowboats.

~~~ I k~:

Choral Groups to
Perform for Fourth of
July
The Swan Valley Christian Singers

and the Mission Mountain Messen-
gers will perform at the Fourth of
July celebration in Seeley Lake. Both
groups will ride on a float in the
parade and sing at the Awards
ceremoney. Wade Cebulsh has of-
fered the use of his truck and trailer
for the parade.
The Swan Valley Christian Singers is

an adult choir; the Mission Mountain
Messengers is a youth choir directed
by Marje Smith.

The adult choir was organized last
fall as a nondenominational com-
munity choir.
The Mission Mountain Messengers

have scheduled a busy summer for
themselves, with mini-tours and per-
formances every weekend. This
weekend they travel to Philipsburg.
The local gmup has been actively
singing songs of praise for several
years.

re

I

I

1
I I
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Jeremy Conner rides an AquaCycle with Patti and Dennis
Gordon on Holland Lake last weekend.

Merillat Cabinets - i,ustoni Countertops
White-Westinghouse Appliances

Complete Kitchen & Bath Selections

THIS WEEK'S FEATURES
36" Vanities with Postformed Tnps, starting at $120
36" Cultured Marble Vanity Basin —$110

Dave R.Nanci Marx 677-2778 Seeley Lake
6 years experience in the Seeley Swan area

I vEhhSwv KSsE
EQTEKPRZSES
(Visit Our Display at Tall Timber)

Remode ~ Custom Homes Concrete
Cabin tenance ~ Log Homes
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Ged'e Greataree. Male iteea aear Rally Lake.

Glori'e
AUroMOrtvK SERVICE

. Trensmiss«wks 'afety Checks Shockir'

I ~ Enukne ltebusds -Tuneups tBrakes ~ * '.
Eisclikcsl 4X4 s l ube Okl filter

Glen Morin- Box 246 Seeley Lake. MT 59868 '6>7->'>41

siev of
g SllCCnokS

Designer iCalligrepher .1Husrrarorice. I!P,oon
BUS Seek!I Lake Monrona 59868 ~

677-289Z
IIa~r ~M~WW~~~J 5 W%XM %M~ ~aa3$

BUSINESS SIGNS 8t CARDS ~ LOGOS ~

BROCHURES ~ AD DESIGN ~ FLIERS ~

MENUS ~ INVITATIONS ~ ILLUSTRATIONS ~

GIFT CERTIFICATES ~ STATIONERY

FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS
CREATIVE QUALITY MfORK ASSURED

Commercial Ec Personal Commissions Accepred
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Petitions for initiative
161 and 162 Being
Circulated

Two initiatives designed to
redistribute state funds so that more
money goes into Montana's agricultural

economy will be circulated in the
community in the next few weeks.

Concerned community members
will be soliciting signatures on the
petitions in an effort to place the
initiatives on the ballot this fall.

Initiative 101 asks that the State of
Montana redirect money flam the state'

coal tax trust fund to the agricultural
industry in Montana.

Currently, most of the coal tax
trust fund ends up going out of state,
according to Butch Turk, Agriculture
Preference Coalition member, Missoula

The Initiative 102, also supported

by the Agriculture Preference Coalition,
asks for divestment of state funds from

firms involved in the production of
nuclear warheads and firms doing
business within apartheid South Africa.

coUpoN
$1.00 Discount

on Rental of
VCR 8r, 2 Movies!

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEELEY LAKE

Extension Office
Announces Video
Series

The Missoula County Extension
Office will hold Food Preservation
Workshops again this summer,
including a video tape series "Food For
Later" from the Oregon State
University.

The sessions are set for Tuesdays
at noon at 126 West Spruce,

MissouIL Oli these days a pressure
canner check wiii be available.

'Ihe schedule is as follows:
June 3' Jams and Jellies
June 16 —Canning Fruits and

Tomatoes
June 24 -- Freezing Fruits and

Vegetables
July g -- Making Pickles and

Saller haut
July 22 —Canning Vegetables
August 12 —Drying Fruits and

Vegetables

Country Journal

by Suzanne Vernon

The swallows and the purple
maitins have returned, right on schedule,
with clouds of mosquitoes. However, I
think the hard freeze the other night put
a dent in the bug population.

The hummingbirds are performing
their mating dances for all to see. We
have the brown "Rufous" males, and
smaller green-backed males who battle
continually. Does anybody have a
positive identiTication on the green-
backed hummers7

The lilacs are nearly blooming, as
are the cinbapple trees.

'Ihe rhubarb and asparligus are ready
to eat. The peas and lettuce are up, but
my tomatoes frosted in the cold frame
last week. Will I ever get used to these
hard &eezcs in May?

Loris Uhl, Holland Lake, saw the
first Western Tanagers in her area last
week. "They seem to be early this
year," she commented. She has also
seen Audubon Warblers this spring.

I see the lupine is blooming near
Salmon Lake, but I haven't spotted any
Heartleaf Arnica or Arrowleaf
Balsamroot yet. We can be on the
lookout for those and Paintbrush here in
the next week or two.

The loons will be mating soon.
Be careful when observing their rituals
that you don't disturb their nesting sites,
as the birds are quite sensitive to
intrusion.

Carole Schaffer, Holland Lake, said
that one bear hunter had seen a
cinnamon bear this week, but had no
luck at getting a shot at the bruin.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
MISSOUI A COUNTY

District 42

ROBERT GOD%IN Pledges:
~ua1 treatment for al1 under the law; Justice for am based
on the 1am, not injustice based on social attitudes; yo1itica1
expediency, or because of re1igious or yo1itica1 be1ieS.

R0:BERT GOD WI5I'

~
~

ve

Tom Leonard played "The Pirate" in the 7th grade play
Treasure of Black Gold Island last Friday night.

y','
" 4" ~KAa

'andyCebulskl attempts tu odueate
two "swabbles" about proper table
manners.

SWAN VALLEY
CHRISTIAN

SINGERS
!!!ATTlWTION!!!

All Flag-Waving Americans

Join Us in Song for the
Fourth afJuly Parade
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School Play
Weddings

Portraits
Seniors
Videos

Brochures
Commercial

FUII Studlio ~

~ Darkroom o

CUSTOM OUTDOOR
PHOTOGRAPHY

FINE ART PRINTS

Jack Shoup was captain of the ship;

754-2793 Condon, MT

Childien's Day
Sune 14 k A Il h A A A A h A A A A A A A ~ A

A y ~ V *

3,rtisti
In appreciation of the Seeley Swan

community's silpyort, the. Wilderness. '. ~~p
Sportsman s 'ub will sponsor a," announces a 4-roeegclage
Children's Day of fishing at the '„;ng"pothole" on Riverview Drive in
Seeley Lake on June 14, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Free hot dogs and soda pop for '. startity June 4, cost f10
the kids, and prizes for various age
groups including biggest fish, most '. Call 677-Z188for d'etaiEs

fish and smallest fish.
QA A A A 4 A t1 A ~ 4 1 A A 0 0 4 A A A A A j

VOTE JUNE 3R9 PIRIMARY
ROBERT 609%IN

A Citizen First
June 1 8 15-22-29

5:45 p.m.
Old High School Gym

-- Bring a Friend or Two--

677-2454 754-2282

citizen~ and ajmhjese~, Ido not ~R see t'~ cf~ed
erioljs o+elLses mch as iruxst, ~, aim! ml~ ~o+erlses be

l on t~~ria~lzcnce, zuAHe ot~ avho are cfIa~ lhtiN,

AIL'&8 ~t bo tet or~in~ tMntii ~dai!e. AtMther cttange~ is R~a Gus~ oj'~~ma mmil&leon ~ke'xmas so~~~ or be relet on &~~~~~ceJor m~ I
like imJrm oiolatimms
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Making Sound Decisions about Taxes
Janet understands your concerns about taxes.

She's worked hard in the Legislature to develop new,
stable sources of fundIng for essential services,
instead of digging deeper into the same oM pockets.

N'?
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I
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Sound. Id,eas, Not Rhetoric,
Wi11 Imyrove Our Economy

Janet has heard your concerns about the economy
an4 she's worked hard to cxeate ionglast~ng jobs
which wB1 beneBit present and future Montanans.
Janet's taken on the dHFicult task ofbalancing the
interests of tourism, timber and agriculture in a
district where all three are an absolute must. Janet
knows there can be no choosing favorites.

rae I i

A: eadex Who

Paid for by Moore for the House Campaign, Condon, MT

I

.QIsf eggs
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Flathead Salmon
Hatchery May Be
Shut Down

"Mortality will increase," if the fish
are transported at a critical age,
according to fisheries biologist Brian
Strohschein from the Flathead
MDFWP.

Strohschein said that the hatchery
now has very low mortality of salmon
from "green egg stage all the way up
to plant size."

He said that current mortality rates
are about six percent compared to 60
percent at some trout hatchenes.

Legislators may be deciding the fate
of the Flathead Lake Salmon Hatch-
ery at Somers when they hold their
special session in June, according to
Bob Scott, Seeley Lake.

The governor's five percent across
the board cut in State funding is part
of the reason for the possible closure.

Plans for a new hatchery to be built
at the same site have also been
shelved for the present time.

The Flathead facility is the only
salmon hatchery in Montana. Plans
are that egg incubation could be
accomplished at the site even if the
hatchery is closed. The eggs would
then be transported to other stations
around Montana.Problem Solvers washed cars Saturday to help raise

money to send four students to International
Competition.

Problem Solvers
Dazzle the Judges in
Butte

.:Slrf f, ~Ii

%>iim: The Seclcy Lake Future Problem
Solvcrs walked away with thc lion'
share of top honors at the State Problem
Solving Bowl held m Butte this month.

Team ¹225-Jack Shoupc, Brian
Morin, Tom Leonard, and Janet
Williams-won first place in the main
competition. They will be competing
in International Competition in Ann
Arbor, Michigan June 1-4. Fundraising
cfl'orts are now underway to pay for their
trip. Contributions.may, bc made at
First Valley Bank to the Problem
Solver's Account.

Team ¹223-Trace Malone, Doug
Overman, Patty Parker, Jason Marshall,
and Morgan Orr--took first in the
dramatic skit competition, with Scclcy
Lake's Team ¹227-Heaih Harper, Shcrri
Bowers, Garcth Cooper, and Sandi
Cebulski-receiving second.

Tom Leonard took first in the
individual Scenario competition and
Morgan Orr took third in the individual
Problem Solvmg competiuon.

Team ¹319-Rcnn Andcrs, Sarah
Cooper, Greg Hcrron, and Jcrcmy
Aumaughcr-took second place in thc
4th-6th grade competition.

Randy Johnson placed fourth

in the 3200-meter run.

Johnson Places
Fourth in Two-Mile
Run

Office: (406) 677-2820
Randy Johnson, Seeley Lake,

placed fourth in the two-mile run at the
Class C State Track Meet Held in
Missoula last weekend.

Other Blackhawk boys who
qualiTicd I'or State but who did not place
in the competition are the relay team of
Paul Holmes, Leland Cahoon, Pete
Timpano and Rob Chrisman; Rob
Chrisman, 100-meter run; Scott
Blekkenk, javelin; and Paul Holmes,
javelin.
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BUILDING MATERIALS
Qgpoog III'II 5ll 'gIR
The letter d used to designate the pen
weight of noiis (as in 16d for i6-penn
nails) comes from the Latin for penng:
denorius.

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

SEELEY LAKE MAKES

NATIONAL NEWS

Water Flying Magazine, published
by the Seaplane Pilots Association,
mentioned Seeley Lake and the
seaplane base here.

"Seeley Lake can be used safely by
seaplanes and others if these users
exercise common sense and obey
existing laws and rules. The Emer-
gency Rules of 1985 have expired and
the Department has no plans at this
time to replace them with permanent
rules," according to the magazine.

- 81PZCMZ,-

Vinyl Wood&rain Particle Board
$4.00per sheet

.'-3l

5

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m.

Saturdays
10:00a.n i. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83. 8c Red
P.O. Box

Seeley Lake, M
406/677-2

VETERANS ENDORSE MOORE
Janet Moore, representative from

Condon, received word on Memorial
Day that she was one of five
lawmakers in the state who have
been endorsed by Montana Veterans.
Moore attended a veteran sponsored
Memorial Day ceremony on the
Courthouse lawn in Missoula, and
was informed of the group's en-
dorsement by Norm Laughlin, direc-
tor of ceremonies.

CHARLIE MUCHMORE
DEMOCRAT FOR SHERIFF

l
Charlie Has...
~ The necessary experience

I-';, f5
I

~ The desire to serve
rl ~If'' leg a The ability to get the job done

r

f

v

'i

Dedicated to:
f

»".'";.:
p

~ High moral standards

p+, .",'"' Do the best job possible within the
p,".',:; budget

~ Open door for people of Missoula County

gMMXMXMMMMMMMMMMMg5

I

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

P.O. Box ill Seeley Lake, MT 59868

4XMMMM'AMMMMMMMMMq M%
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APPLICATIPNS AVAILABLE FOR
WILQERNESS AND CIVILIZATION
PROGRAM THE

SMX
Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

677-2010

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Company comingT Impress your
guests! We have fully-furnished

condos for rent at reasonable rates.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, IWNOIS

IeIIIIxe c$

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto .Life. Fire. Health)

306 West Broadway
Missouia, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2766
677-2137

yo~mW~~ ~Mr.
Seeky Safe, 9IIontana

~~
~

jr
Summer %ours:

7rid'ay; 9/on - 9:00p.m.
Saturday: 9:N a.m. - 9:Np.m.

~P4SXxzcy 677-Z808

w CTC 'f+ ' NA '

~jexeT, ilt I

, Headquarters irf the Seeley Swan Valley for all types %
Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins

lLI
Log Homes ~ Custom Homes

Building Sites ~ Acreage If48
Business & Commercial Property

~re pire !II %1: ~

f. ri r) .s'.I

SWAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION St APPLIANCE

LEROY VICK
Owner

t'ai re
(

arpftrtt'+at

8u17ltefeeee (p6—
9Epreeeex g ense ~~ 5-~>Ma d~

SOXi'75 SEEDY VL,KE N'%6$ " 6TT-2lf5

MARlY EVANS ~t WHOLESALERS
Driver/Salesman

DIST UTORS

Darigold Dairy Products
Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies

Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2137
677-2677

P.O. HCK 690
Seeley Lake, M'59868

Ken Vick
Linda Vick-Evans

VICE'S NASH HOUSE
Laundrrprnat e Shoufers

Pmjessional Dry Cleaning
Linen Supplies e Un jfonns

677-2137 or 677-2766

SEELEY-SMfAN SPORTS
Hebbelman Flying Service

P.O. Box 538
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Phone 677-2833

Bob Llston, Manager
Closed Sunday & Monday

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION

f.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

LICENSED I INSURED BONDED
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

CONDON, MT 59826
406/754-2700 MIKE LAABS

L4~~...i, ex"-. ":Ct'istoxm . dines,A,I'vgr,.'ofnes,e,-.Conc tee!=".-;
:e'"ÃBox,51'I: See1!iiff".IT'ceg.„,8 .,,Bt",7

Students interested in learning more
about the relationship between mo-
dern man and wild land may now

apply for the University of Montana
Wilderness Institute's 1986 Wilder-
ness and Civilization Program.

Developed in 1975, the 18-credit
program combines the sciences and
humanities. Among the topics dis-
cussed are ecology, wilderness his-
tory, natural-resource conservation,
cultural attitudes toward wild land as
expressed in American literature, the
role of wilderness in a workable
land-human ethic, and the future for
human participation in the natural
world.

Academic work is supplemented
with weekly field trips, an 11-day
wilderness trek and work on a
practical project of benefit to the
community.

Participants, who range from
freshmen to seniors and represent a
variety of majors, are chosen based
on their background and academic
and other interests. Students plan-
ning to attend UM in fall quarter 1986
are eligible to apply for the program.
The deadlme for applications is July
1.

For more information, contact the
Wilderness Institute, Forestry Build-
ing, Room 207, University of Mont-
ana, Missoula, Montana 59812,
phone 243-5361.

For a limited time onlv.

42% off the
Newsstand Price!

Only $7.50 for 52 issues
mailed to your address.

SUBSCRIBE
to the

Pathfinder
To subscribe just mail

your check or money or-
der for $7.50 to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Please be sure to indicate
the mailing address for

your subscription.

Classif ieds...
PakhgiIIdeI t

Classif ieds...
PaII'hf inderl

Clnssifieds...
pg>hginderl

FOR SALE

QUARTERHORSE MARE, genile-
broke, $400. Two-year-old part
Appaloosa, $150. Freezer, $ 150. 5.5
HP log splitter, $800. 1978 650.cc
Kawasaki, fairing, saddlebags, sissy bar,
$850. 677-2213

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1977 BUG - seized engine - best offer.
Camp & Co., N.Y. piano, late 1800's,
fancy carvings, needs work, $150. 754-
2491

1982 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750, shaft
drive, adjustable air suspension,
excellent condition, priced to sell. 677-
2019 or 677-2614

MARGARET HILLS-CRAWFORD
At torney at Law

orate Houil
Tuesday, Wodnoaday, Thursday

9tl asfL-S% PsiL

Loca non:
Fifst Vaitay Sank Sulidina
Sfaf 2$4 (Hiey N South)

Sudsy La'ko, Montana

6'V-2120 (Business)
293-5662 atesldcncc)

.I
sl I ~

"THK PLACK FOR STEAK
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK"

OWNERS FROM 5W

LARGE BAG NALLEY CHIPS $1.00
w/movie rentals at Good Times!

ALPINE PRODUCTS, CONDON
Fencing materials: peeled, -split, or
round rails, no taper. Jaddeg posts, lg.
posts, smooth &, no taper for building
projects. Up to 6" diameter 4 16'ong-
not chemically treated. Lodgepole
firewood, $30 cord. Mile Marker 44-
754-2725

FOR SALE: Grizzly Bear Rug. 754-
2273

FOR LEASE

NEW BUSINESS/OFFICE space
available. Call 677-2306 or see at the
Ladie Di.

Af t;|.stt,c Gmpr'csston,s

~ ptrt O'raft Supp
~ gnhncs
~Cfasscs

'
'trafsiy .

. e CatafogSafcs

'Upstairs at tfic
'Tinfticrffnc IJIuifduy

in Sccfcy~
'russ.-Sat. 20-f:30

67Mlerg

SaLhrg &chibit: 'NootI1artcl Mortars

cusroMFltAMINe ANo Lees ~'

SARVIS

CONSTRUCTION

SEELEY S'%AN VENDING
P.O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, Mont~TI~ 59868
677-2137 or 677-2766

ice eHSOI Tbbleg 4J
frleS e POkePENIO

LeRoy Vick

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, MT

754-2282

DOGE

WANTED

MIKE O. SAAVIS Seeiey Lake, MT WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS
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CRAFTS, HANDMADE ITEMS,
pottery, & miscellaneous other locally
made treasures. See Susan at Good
Times General Store.

PATHFINDER
Salutes the Seniors

Next Week
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8I LOTS

RICH REAL ESTATE
C. B. RICH, BROKER

Boe 406

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Bee Phone 477.2af 7 —Office Phone 477 2ad7
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HOMES

CABINS

LOST 8t FOUND

LOST: 2 Black Scottish Terriers. If
seen, please call 677-2100.

MECHANIC ~ TIRE RE<PAIR

ALL MOTOR FUELS

deaae
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MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

BUY IN THE 8IG SKY COUN TR Y!

Pals your d'og /scen /Iau/trt/I

your tritsfi for youp

Zarson transport N disposal

Mon-I ri 6-10 Sat-Sun S-9
Sfcfcy ~Montana 677-2262

W~D: Quality local Ari/Crafts for
consignment. Artistic Expressions Fpr mpIe infpI matip119 adveI tiseIS

shouid contact us at 677-2t|Zg.
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Woodland Wonders
Exhibit Opens

Artistic Expressions Gallery has re-
cently opened their inaugural exhibit:
Woodland Wonders. The exhibit
includes wildflowers, birds, big game
animals and landscapes. The works have

been done in a variety of media such as
watercolors, oils, counted cross stitch
and crewel embroidery. Featured artists
are Larry Pagett, C.S. Poppenga, Joan
Kennedy, Jeanne Moon, and P. Sikkink,

Artistic Expressions is a new

business in Seeley Lake specializing in

art and craft supplies and the sale of
artwork. Pam Sikkink is the proprietor.
Pam invites local artists who would like

to have their work displayed to contact
her at 677-2188. Artistic Expressions
will also bc offering craft classes from
time-lo-time. The first classes will

begin June 4 and will provide beginner
instruction in counted cross stitch.

Artistic Expressions is located in

the ncw suite of ol'fices upstairs at the
Timberline Building in Sceley Lake.

Lincoln Art In The
Park August 9 & 10

The Lincoln Valley Chamber of
Commcrce is sponsoring the eighth
annual Art In The Park on August 9 and
10.

Thc art and craft show draws nearly
100 exhibitors each year, with the
highli'ght of thc weekend being a fine art
auction at lhc Scvcn Up Supper Club.

For morc information, contact the
Lincoln Valley Chamber of Commcrce,
P.O. Box 399, Lincoln, Montana
59639.

Seeley3 ake Arts &
Crafts Group An-
nounces Tentative
Dates

The Seeley Lake Arts and Crafts
Club Show and Sale will tentatively be
held July 11 and 12.

The show will be open to artists
and craflspersons from Ovando, Green-
ough, Condon and Seeley Lake. No
entry fees will be required from
exhibitors.

Interested artists and craflspersons
should contact the Seeley Lake Arts and
Crafts Club, P.O. Box 25, Sccley Lake,
MT 59868 before May 31.

Bigfork Festival of the
Arts To Be Aug. 2 & 3

The Annual Bigfork Festival of lhe

Arts will be held the first weekend in

August this year, according to the

festival committee.
The Festival is a juried art and craft

show. Slides and photographs must be
submitted by artists before June 15.

Thc Festival is held in downtown

Bigfork, rain or shine. All proceeds are
donated to the non-profit Bigfork
Playhouse Fbundation building fund.

Interested parties should contact the

Bigfork Festival of the Arts, P.O. Box
1262, Bigfork, Montana 59911.
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BLACKFOOT RIVER FLOOD
WASHES BRIDGE OUT

Scotty Brown Bridge, an old
landmark over the Blackfoot River a
few miles below Ovando, was washed
out at 11:25 a.m. on June 10.
According to Alvin Rovero, who was
one of the eye witnesses to the
destruction of the flood swollen river,
the bridge moved down river approx-
imately eight miles, and struck the
Bear Creek bridge at 12:15, with
considerable force, but apparently
did not damage it.

Efforts made earlier to save the
bridge were hopeless.

According to Ovando residents, the
first structure, built by a Scotsman,
"Scotty" Brown, as an access route
to his ranch about 1914, was also
swept away by high water. The most
recent one was built by the Public
Works Administration in 1932, with

repairs made from time to time by the
Anaconda Company.

Residents of at least two ranches on
the far side of the Blackfoot River
now must travel around fifteen to
twenty miles'further to get to the
outside world.
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Editor's Note: Special thanks to
Mildred Chaffin, Seeley Lake, who
has provided historical documents,
information and several copies of
"The Record" and "By—Line,"
newspapers that were successfully
published in the Seeley Swan Ovando
area during the 1960's. We will be
using information from these files on
a regular basis.

Landowners Hold
Potluck

Last Sunday the Landowners
Association at Double Arrow Ranch
held their annual Memorial Day
potluck for their membership. Ap-
proximately 150 people were in
attendance at the old Homestead
Cabin on Double Arrow Ranch.

The Homestead Cabin is a
turn-of-the-century pioneer cabin
built of logs which has recently been
renovated by the Landowners As-
sociation.

This cabin is available for use by
civic or other non-profit groups in the
Seeley Lake area at no cost, according
to Dick Potter, president of the
association.

Contact the landowners office at
677-2030 for details.
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Douin Memory Lane

Winston ff Ruth ffaer 1 place lo come

A VACUUM AND
I JANITORIAL SUPPLY

Montana's Vacuum & Janitorial Supermarket
Vacuums ~ Paris ~ Repairs

Service ~ Janitorial supplies ~ Equipment

1900 Russell Street
Mlssoula, Montana 5980l

14005438757 5438757 7214860
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Necu Summer Hours

Starting t'une 2nd

Open Monday thru Saturday
10:00a.m. -6:00y.m.

(open thru lunch hour)
677-2492

an 8 x 10 natural
COLOR PON1'RAlT

of yon or your family
fhb lovely portndl of your entire family will be laban st our ofnces by~fessional
pholoitsphcrs... And, ahe a savings sccounl, Ibis beauliful portrait wHI gmw mrna

v uabe to vou as lhc yean go byl
Alt f"

you do for yow free portrait is call us ssd mshe an appolnnneni for your porlndt

sating. These sittings msy be arranged for evenhrgs snd weehcnds, so Dad can be thnel
fhh js ow rdfI to you. You riced llol be a cuslomet you do not have lo open an sccourn

or arche s dcposh.
Witldn 30 days, you wilbe able lo reNm for your free porirsII. Al thb thne, you may

purchsuc addithmal portmits at special bw prices —bul you are under no obiigsHon to
do so.
f+I loday snd labe sdvanlagc of tlds free portndl offw... Il's just ow way of ssyiag
Ihsah you lo uur euslomen and Ihe communlly we serve.
One free portnil per family, please.

1st-
Valley Banlr,

Sc,yfgy T~ha, Momtanl


